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INTRODUCTION 
Practitioners! spearhead! a! significant! portion! of! learning! analytics,! relying! on! implementation! and!
experimentation! rather! than! on! traditional! academic! research.! Both! approaches! help! to! improve! the!
state!of!the!art.!The!LAK!conference!has!created!a!practitioner!track!for!submissions,!which!first!ran!in!
2015!as!an!alternative!to!the!researcher!track.!!
The! primary! goal! of! the! practitioner! track! is! to! share! thoughts! and! findings! that! stem! from! learning!
analytics! project! implementations.! While! both! large! and! small! implementations! are! considered,! all!










from! an! academic! institution.! However,! all! submissions! have! to! include! information! collected!
from! people!who! have! used! the! tool! or! initiative! in! a! learning! environment! (such! as! faculty,!
students,!administrators!and!trainees).!








• Practitioner* Presentations! Presentation! sessions! are! designed! to! focus! on! deployment! of! a!
single!learning!analytics!tool!or!initiative.!
• Technology* Showcase! The! Technology! Showcase! event! enables! practitioners! to! demonstrate!
new!and!emerging!learning!analytics!technologies!that!they!are!piloting!or!deploying.!!
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worked! with! a! university! to! help! predict! atRrisk! students! in! their! undergraduate! degree!
programmes.! Our!model! predicted! attendance! in! a! given!week! since!we! knew! that!missing! a!
week! of! class!was! a! proxy! for! attrition.! The!models!were! trained! and! selected! using! standard!




The! predictive! model! has! been! deployed! to! 100! faculty! members! teaching! one! of! three! different!
introductory!courses!in!the!university’s!bachelor’s!degree!program.!The!faculty!members!access!a!set!of!




At!Blue!Canary,!we!were!asked!by!our!client! to!build!a!predictive!model! for!students!enrolled! in! their!
online!programme!where!classes!typically! last!seven!weeks.!Since!class!duration!was!short,!the!sooner!
we! could!predict! risk,! the!better! chance!we!would!have! to! assist! the! student.!We!decided! to!predict!
attendance! for! the! week,! since! attendance! was! strongly! correlated! with! attrition.! We! used! the!
institution’s! definition! of!weekly! participation! as! the! basis! for! our! prediction.!What! is! the! probability!
that!a!student!would!post!a!message!to!the!online!forum!on!four!out!of!the!seven!days!in!a!week?!
PROCESS 
We!collect!SIS!and!LMS! fields! from!the! institution! to!get!historic!data! for! training!a!predictive!model.!
Historically,!we!know!if!the!student!did!or!did!not!meet!the!attendance!requirements,!so!we!have!the!
outcomes! needed! to! develop! a!model.! From! there,!we! split! the! data! into! three! buckets:! one! bucket!
containing!70%!of!the!data,!which!we!will!use!to!train!the!model,!and!two!other!buckets!each!with!15%,!
which!we!will! use! to! test! and! validate! the!model.!We! then! take! specific! fields! that! are! important! in!
identifying! student! behaviour! to! create! features.! These! features! are! the! inputs! to! the! random! forest!
machine! learning!modelling! process.!Originally,! one!predictive!model!was!made! for! the! entire! sevenR
week!course.!This!presented!a!problem!however,!because!as!students!progressed!through!the!course,!
the! predictors! of! attendance! change.! Creating!multiple!models!would! result! in! higher! accuracy! rates.!
Therefore,! we! created! seven! different! models,! one! for! every! week! of! the! course.! Now,! though,!
maintaining! seven! different!models! proved! to! be! difficult! and!we! realized! that! by! combining!models!
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Getting Started with Learning Analytics: Implementing a Predictive 













This! session! will! present! a! practical! strategy! deployed! at! North! Carolina! State! University! (NC!
State)!that!allows!institutions!to!explore!the!use!of!learning!analytics!without!the!complexity!and!
risk! associated! with! production! implementations.! At! the! heart! of! this! strategy! is! a! predictive!
model! validation! analysis! in! which! historical! data! is! ‘run’! through! an! open! predictive! model!
designed!for!general!use! in!higher!education.!This!approach!sheds! light!on!the!effectiveness!of!
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Over!the!2013R14!academic!year,!North!Carolina!State!University!(NC!State),!a!large!research!institution!
located! in! Raleigh,!North! Carolina,! began! an! investigation! into! how! best! to! deploy! learning! analytics,!
particularly!an!academic!early!alert!system,!across!their!multiRcampus!institution.!As!a!result!of!this!work!






With! this! objective! identified,! Phase! I! of! their! implementation! effort! focused! on! a! predictive! model!
validation!analysis!project!that!was!designed!to!shed!light!on!how!well!generic!models!developed!under!
the! Apereo! Open! Learning! Analytics! Initiative! would! perform! at! NC! State.! The! approach! involved!
extracting! relevant! historical! data! from! their! Student! Information! System! (SIS)! and! Learning!






fit! NC! State’s! academic! context! for! each! algorithm! and! then! deployed! on! the! NC! State! ETL! output.!
Multiple! trials! were! run! for! each! algorithm! by! introducing! suitable! randomisers! and! the! reading! for!



























2. Develop! relevant! practical! skills! and! knowledge! among! key! staff! ranging! from! database!
administrators!to!senior!decision!makers.!!
3. Customize! the! necessary! Extraction,! Transformation! and! Loading! (ETL)! processes! needed! to!
prepare! data! for! the! predictive! model,! which! can! then! be! reRused! in! future! production!
deployments.!!
4. Develop!a!comprehensive!Predictive!Model!Validation!Report!that!assessed!the!performance!of!
the! model! based! on! accuracy,! recall,! and! precision! criteria.! This! report! not! only! helped! the!
institution!understand!how!well! the!model!would!work! in! the! future,! it! also!helped!assess! to!
what!degree! it!may!need!to!be!tuned!using!historical!data!to!boost! its!performance.!Finally,! it!
also!acted!as!a!communication!tool!to!help!institutional!leaders!fully!to!understand!the!potential!
benefits!of!the!technology!before!making!a!major!investment!in!it.!!
5. Set! the! focus! and! direction! for! the! next! phase! of! implementation,!which! involved! tuning! the!
open!predictive!model!using!local!historical!data!from!NC!State.!!
This! Practitioner! presentation! will! provide! an! overview! of! the! predictive! model! validation! analysis!
approach!as!a!means!for!institutions!to!get!started!with!learning!analytics.!We!will!share!the!outcomes!
of!the!validation!analysis! implemented!at!NC!State!and!a!summary!of! lessons!learned!will!be!provided!














for! intervention! by! their! tutors! and! student! support! staff.! This! presentation! will! describe! the!
deployment! of! the! two!models! and! outline! the! technical! and! cultural! challenges! experienced,!
along! with! the! lessons! learned.! Additional! application! of! the! models! will! also! be! explored,!




One! model! uses! data! points! available! across! the! entire! undergraduate! curriculum! and! has! been!
integrated!into!the!university’s!Student!Support!Intervention!Tool,!making!the!predictions!available!for!
student!support!staff! to!use! in!selecting!students! for!proactive!support.!The!second!tool,!OU!Analyse,!
provides! a!more! granular! analysis! of! student! engagement! on! individual!modules,! and! is! adapted! for!
each!module’s!unique!structure!and! learning!design.!This!tool! is!being!deployed!on!11!modules! in!the!
2015/16!academic!year!in!pilot!with!individual!tutors.!!
USING PREDICTIVE INDICATORS 
The!Open!University!(OU)!provides!distance!learning!undergraduate!and!postgraduate!education!to!over!
150,000! students! through! a! model! of! supported! open! learning.! Most! of! the! undergraduate! courses!
offered!by!the!university!have!no!entry!requirements!and!therefore!a! large!proportion!of!OU!students!
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30! demographic,! student! history! and! current! study! factors,! each! of! which! has! been! tested! for! its!
predictive!ability.! These!probabilities!have!been! integrated! into! the!Student!Support!Tool,! the! system!
used!by!the!Student!Support!Teams!to!identify!students!requiring!an!intervention.!The!teams!work!to!a!
structured! intervention! strategy,! including! early! contact! with! students! on! each! module! identified! as!
potentially!needing!additional!support.!!
In! deploying! the! predictive! indicators! it! was! necessary! to! consider!when! the! Student! Support! Teams!
might!use!them,!and!the!guidance!required!to!give!staff!unfamiliar!with!using!the!outputs!of!advanced!
analytics!processes! the!confidence!to!use!them! in! their!student!selection!queries.!A!major!part!of! the!
implementation!was!selling!the!use!of!the!predictions!through!the!use!of!accuracy!statistics.!It!was!also!
necessary!to!provide!comprehensive!instructions!on!how!to!use!the!probabilities,!including!a!screencast!
video,!and!policy!on! the! targeting! strategy! is! currently!under!development.!Technical! implementation!
has! been! constrained! to! the! existing! functionality! of! the! Student! Support! Tool.! The! actual! use! of! the!
probabilities!has!similarly!been!constrained!by!existing!work!practices.!!
The! second! predictive! model! deployed! is! the! ‘OU! Analyse’! system! developed! by! the! university’s!
Knowledge! Media! Institute! (https://analyse.kmi.open.ac.uk/).! The! model! uses! machine! learning!




leaders! and! also! the! Associate! Lecturers! directly! supporting! students,! providing! a! weekly! trafficRlight!
indicator!of!whether!the!student!is!predicted!to!submit!their!next!assignment.!The!OU!Analyse!model!is!









acceptance! of! the! use! of! predictive! indicators! and! a! variety! of! pilot! practices! to! evaluate.! Technical!
challenges! have! been!presented! as! the!OU!Analyse! dashboard! sits! outside! normal! operation! systems!
used!by!module! leaders!and!Associate! Lecturers.!Piloting! is!onRgoing!on!modules! that!have! started! in!
October!2015!and!formative!evaluation!of!the!pilots!will!be!presented.!
In! addition! to! the! deployments! identifying! individual! students! at! risk! and! that!might! be! targeted! for!
intervention,! alternative! uses! of! the! predictions! have! been! explored.! Using! predictions! in! aggregate!
produces!forecast!numbers!at!each!milestone!and!can!help!senior!management!identify!particular!areas!
of!the!curriculum!that!might!be!at!risk!of!underperforming!in!a!given!year.!!
The! use! of! aggregate! predictions! within! a!module! has! been! used! to! identify! potential! ‘pinch! points’!
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The NTU Student Dashboard: Implementing a Whole-Institution 




The! NTU! Student! Dashboard! is! a! learning! analytics! solution! designed! to! improve! overall!
engagement!by!raising!student!and!staff!awareness!about!how!students!are!engaging!with!their!
course.! In! 2013R14,! Nottingham! Trent! University! (NTU)! piloted! the! Dashboard! using! the!
Solutionpath!Stream!tool.!The!findings!from!the!pilot!led!to!the!institutionRwide!adoption!of!the!




After! a! successful! 2013R14! pilot,! the! Dashboard! is! now! in! its! second! year! of! full! institutional!
implementation.!This!means!that!all!28,000!NTU!students!have!access! to!their!own!engagement!data.!
Furthermore,!another!1,500!academic!and!support!staff!can!interact!with!the!Dashboard.!Students!are!
encouraged! to! log! in! during! induction! and! then! periodically! throughout! the! year! and! academics! are!
encouraged!to!use!it!every!time!they!have!a!oneRtoRone!meeting!with!a!student.!!
INITIAL PROJECT OUTCOMES 
The! Dashboard! was! developed! to! encourage! greater! student! engagement! with! their! course.! The!
institution!was!also!interested!in!testing!three!potential!benefits,!its!use!to:!
• improve!student!retention!
• increase! students’! sense! of! belonging! with! their! course! communities,! particularly! with! their!
tutors!
• improve!academic!attainment.!
The!Dashboard!measures! student! engagement!using! a! range!of!measures:! engagement!with! the!VLE,!
entry! to! academic! buildings! using! swipe! cards,! library! use! and! coursework! submission.! It! provides!
students!with! a!weekly! engagement! score! (from! high! to! low)! and! raises! alert! emails! to! tutors!when!
students!have!no!engagement!with!any!measures!for!14!days.!!
A! project! team! was! set! up! under! the! leadership! of! the! PVC! Academic! comprising! academics,! IT!
specialists,! students,! support! specialists! and!experts! in!matters! such!as! student!data!and!ethics.!Over!
time,!this!group!has!been!formally!enmeshed!within!the!institution’s!academic!governance!structures.!
LESSONS LEARNT FROM THE IMPLEMENTATION 
NTU!ran!a!pilot!year!in!2013R14.!The!primary!goals!for!the!pilot!were!to!test!technical!integration!of!the!
different!University! data! systems!with! the! Solutionpath! Stream! tool! and! equally! to! test! students! and!
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worked! as! it! should,! and! that! both! students! and! staff! felt! that! there! was! sufficient! utility! in! the!
information! provided! to! implement! the! Dashboard! across! the! whole! institution! (Foster,! Kerrigan! &!
Lawther,!2016,!forthcoming).!!
There! was! a! strong! association! with! student! engagement! measured! in! the! Dashboard! and! both!
progression!and!attainment.!For!example,!in!2013R14!only!24%!of!first!year!students!with!a!low!average!
engagement! progressed! from! the! first! to! second! year,! whilst! 92%! of! students! with! a! high! average!
engagement!progressed.!At!the!time!of!writing,!we!do!not!have!overall!engagement!data!for!the!2014R
15! academic! year.! By! the! time! of! the! conference,! we! will! have! this! data! and! share! our! analysis! of!
comparisons!between!the!years.!
We!are!starting!to!see!changes!in!institutional!behaviours.!In!surveys!during!the!2014R15!academic!year,!
27%! of! students! had! changed! their! behaviour! in! response! to! the! data! provided! by! the! Dashboard!
(n=482)! and! 61%! of! staff! found! the! Dashboard! useful! and! perceptions! of! usefulness! increased! with!
greater!use!(n=140).!
During!the!whole! institutional! implementation!(August!/!September!2014)!the!key! lessons! learnt!were!
associated!with!the!realRworld!operation!of!the!Dashboard:!staff!communication,!training,!overcoming!
genuine! concerns! about! abuse! of! power! and! privacy.! The! key! factors! for! success! have! included! the!
importance!of!having!a!multidisciplinary!team!to! implement!the!project.!Clearly,! technical!and!project!
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How CRS Deployed Watershed LRS and xAPI  
To Evaluate the Effectiveness of Training  












This!project! involves!analysis!of! training!and!performance!of! first! responders!to!major!emergencies!to!
which! CRS! responds.! Tracking! of! the! training! is! fully! deployed! and! underway,! but! tracking! of!
performance!relies!on!there!being!a!major!emergency,!such!as!an!earthquake,!flood!or!tsunami!to!which!
CRS! responds.! Until! such! an! emergency! occurs,! we! will! not! see! full! deployment! of! the! performance!
tracking!elements!of! the!project!and! the! results!of!how!effective! the! training! is.!Of! course,!nobody! is!
hoping!for!a!disaster!to!happen!!





the! spirit! of! Catholic! social! teaching! to! promote! the! sacredness! of! human! life! and! the! dignity! of! the!





The!work!carried!out!by!CRS! is!really! important!–!the!stakes! in!helping!disaster!survivors!could!not!be!
higher.!With!a! ticking!clock,! it! is!also!urgent!work!and! teams!need! to!get!on!with! the! job!quickly!and!
effectively! in! a! range! of! different! situations,! cultures! and! challenges.! The! work! is! hard! physically,!
emotionally! and! spiritually.! For! all! these! reasons,! effective! training! is! vital! to! CRS.! The! organisation!
needs!to!be!confident!that!the!teams!it!is!sending!are!prepared!in!the!best!possible!way;!it!needs!to!be!
confident!that!itsr!training!works.!
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LMS! courses! (Cornerstone!On!Demand).! The! simulation! is! completed! before! and! after! the! classroom!
training!as!an!assessment!of!distance! travelled.!The! simulation!provides!an! introduction! to!what!CRS:!
http://learningninjas.com/clients/crs/mktg/story.html!
All! the! training! is! completed! by! teams! prior! to! deployment! to! a! disaster! area.!On! deployment,! team!




able! to! integrate! with! an! existing! learning! analytics! platform,! in! this! case! Watershed! LRS.! The!
organisation!could!take!advantage!of!existing!code! libraries!and!benefit! from!the!thought,!debate!and!
experimentation!that!has!been!put!into!xAPI!and!the!way!tracking!works.!
Having!the!data! in!this!common!format!also!means!that!the!organisation!can!reuse!the!data! in! future!
reports!either!within!Watershed,!created!in!house!or!perhaps!provided!by!other!vendors.!
The! selfRassessments! and! performance! observations! are! carried! out! in! areas! that! have! been! hit! by! a!
disaster.! Internet!access! is! likely! to!be!nonRexistent!or!very! limited.!For! this! reason,! tracking!data!was!
stored! offline! on! a!mobile! device! and! synced! back! to! the! Learning! Record! Store! when! a! connection!
became!available.!xAPI!is!specifically!designed!to!be!compatible!with!data!captured,!stored!and!synced!
in!this!way.!
Watershed! is! a! learning! analytics! tool! that! organisations! use! to! collect! data! from!a! range!of! sources.!
They!then!visualise! this!data!via!various!reports!specifically!designed!for! learning.!Reports!are!used!to!












One! challenge! identified! by! the! CRS! team! was! in! designing! a! meaningful! user! interface! for! their!
branching!simulation.!In!their!simulation!there!is!one!correct!path.!Learner!decisions!can!cause!them!to!
deviate!from!that!path!by!either!being!too!forceful!or!too!relaxed!in!interactions!with!the!local!agencies!
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Another!challenge!of!this!project!was!associated!with!the!limitations!of!xAPI!reporting!in!the!tools!used.!
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How CUES Deployed Watershed 






future! leaders.! CUES! provides! resources! to! its! members! including! learning! materials! on! its!
learning! management! system! (LMS)! and! content! on! its! website.! Members! also! learn! from!
external! resources! across! the! Internet.! This! presentation! will! explore! how! CUES! deployed!
Watershed!LRS!to!capture!data!about!members’!learning!via!the!xAPI.!This!data!includes!tracking!





and! used! the! system! to! track! progress! of! over! 40,000! learners.! Feedback! has! been! great,! and! CUES!
expects!increased!user!count!once!full!promotion!begins!to!member!organisations.!
Activities! performed! by! learners! on! the! CUES! content! portal! are! automatically! tracked! in!Watershed,!
and!credit!union!managers!can!monitor!progress!through!aggregated!data!in!dashboards.!Managers!are!
also!able! to!monitor! training!performance!by!seeing!scores!on!a!wide!variety!of!assessments!given! to!
learners.!
CREDIT UNION EXECUTIVES SOCIETY (CUES) 
CUES!is!an!international!membership!association!dedicated!to!the!education!and!development!of!credit!
union!CEOs,!directors!and!future!leaders.!CUES!provides!a!range!of!resources!to!its!members,!including!
learning!materials!on! its!LMS!and!content!on! its!website.!Members!also! learn!from!external!resources!
across!the!Internet.!!
CUES!already! tracked!usage!of! LMS!content,!but!had!no! information!about!member!usage!of!website!
resources!and!thirdRparty!content.!Getting!this!data!was!important!to!CUES!in!order!to!inform!member!




online! courses,! research! library! and! online! videos.! It! includes! both! classroom! training! and! informal!
learning.!CUES!also!deployed!a!bookmarklet!created!by!Watershed!LRS,!which!members!can!add!to!their!
browser.!Members!click!this!button!to!record!web!pages!from!which!they!have!learnt.!!
By! following! the! xAPI! specification! for! tracking,! CUES!was! able! to! integrate!with! an! existing! learning!
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libraries!and!benefit! from!the!thought,!debate!and!experimentation!that!have!been!put! into!xAPI!and!














The! CUES! project! also! faced! some! technical! challenges.! As! part! of! the! project,! organisational! and!





and! the! flexible! infrastructure! provided! by! Amazon! Web! Services.! This! incident! highlights! the!
importance!of!testing!and!pilots!prior!to!going!live!with!a!large!number!of!users.!If!we!had!not!done!that!
in! this! scenario,! the! problem! would! have! manifested! at! launch! and! had! a! much! greater! impact.!
Watershed! is! now!well! able! to! handle! this! volume! and! structure! of! data! (and! significantly!more)! for!
future!projects.!!
One! challenge! CUES! initially! faced! was! that! of! learner! uptake! for! this! project,! with! only! 80! users!
registered.!CUES!has!since!increased!this!to!over!400!member!organisations!registered!and!over!40,00!
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Going Enterprise: Challenges Faced and Lessons Learned  













This! presentation! explores! some! of! the! challenges! faced! by! researchers! when! tasked! with!
implementing!a!researchRbased!product! for! largeRscale!distribution.!We!divide!these!challenges!
into! three! categories:! presentationRlayer,! methodology,! and! backRend! infrastructure! and!
architecture.! Using! our! own! experience! as! an! example,! we! explain! the! rationale! behind! the!
decisions!made! and! look! at! how! they!were! implemented! in! practice.!We! finally! provide! some!
guidelines!for!a!successful!transition!from!pilot!project!to!enterprise!solution.!
DEPLOYMENT 




system! (LMS)! to! provide! reports,! forecasts/predictions! and! recommendations! to! instructors! and!
administrators.!Prior!to!2015,!the!software!was!chiefly!used!in!research!settings!and!pilot!projects,!now!
we!were!charged!with!the!task!of!turning!the!application!into!a!scalable,!integrated!and!enterprise!grade!
solution! for!massive! distribution! among!Moodlerooms’! client! base.! Ideally! it! should! be! turnRkey! and!
depend! as! little! as! possible! on! the! scarce! dataRscience! resources! available! in! the! organisation.! Going!
Enterprise! presented! us! with! a! series! of! challenges! in! terms! of! (a)! the! presentationRlayer,! (b)!
methodology!and!(c)!backRend!infrastructure!and!architecture.!!
PRESENTATION LAYER 
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the!Moodlerooms!implementation.!The!integrated!approach!meant!switching!from!a!webRbased!frontR











Deploying! XRRay! at! scale! also! presented! methodological! challenges.! During! the! research! and!





The!main! problem!we! encountered!when! exploring! the!Moodle! instances! available! in! the! clientRbase!






semester! and!allows! for! analysis!of! the! results! and!manually!updating! the! trigger! settings! and/or! risk!
models.! These! procedures! still! require! some! human! input,! both! from! the! data! scientists! and! the!
institution,!but!we!were!able! to!automate!and!streamline! the!most! timeRconsuming!components! to!a!
level!deemed!viable!for!the!purpose.!!
BACK-END INFRASTRUCTURE AND ARCHITECTURE 





whatever! was! readily! available! to! the! researcher! in! charge.! This! sometimes! meant! the! researcher’s!
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All! the! XRRay! analyses! are! implemented! in! R! (the! largest! openRsource! programming! language! for!




The! initial! architecture! depended! on! the! largest! machine! instances! available! on! AWS! with! several!
analyses!running!in!parallel!on!each!of!the!32!cores!(the!maximum!available)!of!the!same!instance.!The!
problem!with!this!approach!was!that!if!one!of!the!threads!stalls!–!whether!due!to!bugs!in!the!computer!
code! or! hardware! failure! –! this! could! compromise! the! entire! system.! Furthermore! the! postRmortem!




order!system!through!which!each! instance!of! the!XRRay!Analysis!Server!running! in! the!cloud!fetches!a!
workRorder! at! a! time,! performs! the! analysis! and! then! fetches! the! next! –! until! none! are! available,! in!
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Learning analytics dashboard for improving the course passing rate 






treatment! consisted! of! a! randomized! controlled! experiment!with! 556! students.! Of! these,! 276!
students!received!for!eight!weeks!an!email!with!a!link!to!their!dashboard!and!280!students!were!
assigned!to!the!control!group.!The!treatment!and!control!groups!are!comparable!on!the!analysed!







For! computer! science! students! at! the! Amsterdam! University! of! Applied! Science! (HBORICT)! in!
Amsterdam,!‘Programming’!is!a!firstRyear!10Rweek!course!of!Java!programming.!The!course!is!supported!
by! a! number! of! eRlearning! systems! including! the! Myprogramminglab! of! Pearson1! and! the! Moodle2!







2014! n=684! showed! that! there! was! a! correlation! between! online! behaviour! and! the! result! of!
programming.!Students!who!did!all!the!online!exercises!scored!an!average!of!6.8!(SD=2.7)!and!the!ones!
who! did! not! scored! an! average! of! 4.8! (SD=3.5)! (t(682)=! R7.84! p! <! .000)! These! results! led! to! the!









































the! academic! year! 2015R2016.! The! exam!was! on! 2! November! 2015! and! the! retake! on! 10! December!
2015.!The!course!is!to!taught!all!computer!science!freshmen!(n!=!558)!and!given!by!14!different!teachers!
to!20!classes.!The!students!had!two!lessons!of!two!hours!per!week.!This!study!gives!insights!into!how!a!
learning! analytics! dashboard! has! an! effect! on! the! student! success! rate! in! a! programming! course.!
Another!contribution!is!that!it!shows!if!the!dashboard!has!any!effect!on!the!online!behaviour.!This!leads!
to!the!following!research!questions:!















The! study! is! set! up! like! a! RCT! and! 556! students! are! involved! in! the! experiment,! with! 276! in! the!
treatment! group! and! 280! in! the! control! group! (Figure! 3).! From! previous! cohorts! (2013,! 2014)! it! was!
known!that!the!results!of!programming!differ!according!to!the!specialization!of!the!student.!To!achieve!
internal! validity! of! the! experimental! design,! the! students! were! conditionally! randomized! per! their!





In! this! section,! the! results! of! the! exams! are! evaluated.! The! article! (Lauría! et! al.,! 2013)! gave! rise! to!
analysis!of!whether!the!use!of!the!dashboard!had!an!effect!on!not!participating!in!the!exam.!In!Table!3,!




! Control! Dashboard! n!
Exam! .509! .491! 456!
No!exam! .504! .496! 100!









































Result! Control! Dashboard! n! p! χ2!
First!exam!passed! .523! .533! 228! .830!! (1)!.5!
Retake!passed! .155! .519! 116! .599! (1)!.28!





! ! n! M! SD! p!
First!exam! Control! 220! 57.95! 28.91! .83!Dashboard! 212! 57.38! 27.45!
Retake!exam! Control! 110! 57.53! 26.06! .87!Dashboard! 106! 56.92! 26.71!
All!exams! Control! 232! 68.62! 24.91! .42!Dashboard! 224! 66.71! 25.13!
!
CONCLUSION 
This! study! tried! to! increase! the! number! of! students! passing! a! Java! programming! course! by! giving!
feedback!on!their!online!behaviour!through!a!learning!analytics!dashboard.!The!treatment!consisted!of!a!
randomized!controlled!experiment!with!556!students,!276!students! received! for!eight!weeks!an!email!
with! a! link! to! their! dashboard! and! 280! students! were! assigned! to! the! control! group.! There! was! no!
significant!difference!in!withdrawal!between!the!control!and!treatment!group.!The!analyses!have!shown!
no! significant! effect! of! offering! the! dashboard,! on! either! the! percentage! passed! or! the! mark! of! the!
exam.!
An! important! aspect! of! the! dashboard! intervention! is! the! use! of! the! online! environments! by! the!
students.!The!analyses!of!the!online!use!did!not!provide!any!significant!differences!between!the!controlR!
and! the! treatment group,! although! a! small! effect! is! found! at!Myprogramminglab! exercises.! Students!
from!the!treatment!group!passed!about!5%!more!exercises!on!a!significance! level!p!=! .1.!The!analysis!
showed!that!online!activity!strongly!declined!over!time.!This!was!due!to!the!flipRtheRclassroom!principle!
being!no! longer!compulsory.! In!the!academic!year!2015!the!students!practised!online!significantly! less!
compared!to! those! in! the!academic!year!2014.!The!dashboards!will!only!be!able! to!predict!well! if! the!
student!practise!in!the!online!environments,!otherwise!the!dashboard!will!predict!very!badly.!This!may!
cause!the!low!interest!of!the!students!in!the!dashboard!at!the!end!of!the!course.!Maybe!the!dashboard!
should! be! incorporated! in! courses! where! a! part! of! the! course! result! is! determined! in! the! online!
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Showcase 
Deeper Understanding: Transitioning from Academic to Learning 







The! demonstration! will! present! the! journey! from! academic! analytics! to! learning! analytics! in!
Bright!Tribe!Trust! (UK)!academies.!The!showcase!will! focus!on!the!application!of! free,! low!cost!
and!emerging!tools! to!enable! learning!analytics! in!stateRmaintained!secondary!schools.!Using!a!
demo!dataset,!delegates!will!be!able!to!trial!the!tools!using!their!own!device!or!one!of!30!which!
will!be!provided.!The!presentation!will!also!highlight!design!considerations!for!implementation!at!




year.!Bright!Tribe!Trust! is!a!UK!MultiRAcademy!Trust,!supporting!13! institutions!at! the!time!of!writing.!





ANALYTICS IN SCHOOLS 
Bright!Tribe!Trust!is!a!multiRacademy!Trust!currently!comprised!of!13!Primary!(!for!pupils!aged!4–11)!and!
Secondary! Schools! across! the! UK.! The! initial! focus! for! the! Trust! was! on! garnering! meaningful! and!
consistent!academic!analytics!for!all!of!the!schools!in!its!estate!in!order!that!key!performance!indicators!




(which! define! the! progress! a! student!makes! across! eight! subjects! in! relation! to! a! target! based! on! a!
population!average!of!similar!prior!attainment).!!
However,! it! is! recognised!that!the!academic!analytics!alone!will!not! impact!on!performance!outcomes!
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meaningful! learning! analytics! that! will! inform! and! support! interventions! to! improve! teaching! and!
learning!outcomes.!!
The!Whitehaven!Academy!is!the!focus!for!the!pilot!work.!With!850!students!on!roll,! the!Academy!has!
experienced! significant! changes! in! the! two! years! since! it! was! taken! on! by! the! Trust,! including! three!
changes! of! Principal.! GCSE! and!ARLevel! results! (subjectRspecific! qualifications! typically! taken! by! pupils!
aged!16–18)!in!2015!were!disappointing!and!the!Academy!and!Trust!want!to!break!the!spiral!of!failure.!!
The! class! that!was! selected! for! the! pilot! was! a! Level! 5! (above! average! attainment)! group!who!were!













majority! of! primary! and! secondary! phase! schools! where! device! ratios!more! typically! range! from! 1:3!




























decisions! taken! following!analysis!will!be!educator!driven,! the!results!of! the!analysis!will! inform!those!
decisions.!Students!and!parents!should!therefore!be!made!aware!of,!and!provide!their!consent!for:!the!
data!that!is!being!collected,!the!purpose!of!the!analysis,!and!the!manner!with!which!it!is!dealt.!
TECHNOLOGY-SUPPORTED LEARNING PILOT 
During! 2014/2015!we! ran! a! pilot! implementation! in! The!Whitehaven! Academy,! Cumbria.!Within! this!
Academy,!the!pilot!focused!on!one!Year!9!class!across!three!curriculum!areas:!English,!Science,!and!ICT.!
The!objectives!and!success!criteria!were! set!out!at! the!beginning!of! the!project!and!covered!not!only!
objectives!around!learning!analytics!itself,!but!also!the!devices,!staff!continual!professional!development!
(CPD),!and!the!methods!for!constructing!and!delivering!the!personalised!learning!pathways!to!students.!!
Students! were! surveyed! at! the! beginning! of! the! process! and! at! the! end! of! the! process;! the! survey!
captured!sentiment,!attitudinal!information!and!perceptions!about!capability.!The!project!also!included!
surveys!on!use!of!devices,!along!with!analysis!of!usage,!dialogue!interaction!and!results.!














arrangements! for! assessing! pupils’! progress.! It! explains:! ‘Schools!will! be! expected! to! demonstrate!
(with!evidence)!their!assessment!of!pupils’!progress,!to!keep!parents!informed,!to!enable!governors!





















• Using! technology! to! engage! in! feedback! and! dialogue,! captured! in! a! way! that! can! support!
analysis,!and!monitoring!the!completion!of!learning!pathways.!
• Using! tools! to! understand! progress! in! learning,! issues,! attainment! and!warning! signs! of! nonR
completion.!
• Setting! learning! analytics! in! the! context! of! academic! analytics! and! other! student! factors!
recorded!–!to!provide!a!holistic!data!picture!of!the!child.!
• Addressing!peer!(both!student!and!staff)!collaboration,!sharing!and!dissemination.!
These! tools! form! part! of! a! cohesive! whole,! and! we! address! both! technical! and! user! experience!
considerations!from!security!to!single!signRon.!The!majority!of!the!tools!we!demonstrate!are!free!to!use!
in!education!worldwide,!and!could!be!deployed!quickly!by!any!member!of!the!audience.!
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objectives,!selecting!the!scope,!and! involving!participants!early,! through!to!methods!and!approach!for!
data! collection,! compilation,! analysis,! dissemination! and! impact! on! the! continuing! professional!
development!(CPD)!of!staff!involved.!We!are!continuing!to!learn!lessons!as!we!move!to!scale!across!the!
MultiRAcademy!Trust!–!especially!in!an!environment!that!has!a!lack!of!defined!standards!in!this!area.!
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Showcase 










Jisc,! through! its! Effective! Learning! Analytics! initiative! is! funding! the!world’s! first! nationalRlevel!
analytics! deployments! to! deliver! flexible! learning! analytics! service! for! UK! universities.! Marist!
College! and! Unicon! Inc.,! the!members! from! the! Apereo! Learning! Analytics! Initiative! (LAI),! are!
architecting! key! components! of! this! Open! Learning! Analytics! platform! which! includes:! (a)! a!
Learning! Analytics! Processor! (b)! an! Open! Dashboard! and! (3)! an! Intervention! system.! These!














EFFECTIVE LEARNING ANALYTICS INITIATIVE  
Through!its!Effective!Learning!Analytics! initiative,! the!Jisc! is! funding!and!supporting!one!of!the!world’s!
first!nationalRlevel!learning!analytics!deployments!with!the!goal!of!developing!a!sustainable!and!flexible!
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In! addition! to! these! components,! the! architecture! calls! for! the! use! of! open! standards! and! API! to!
facilitate! data! extraction! from! multiple! sources! including! the! virtual! learning! environment! (VLE)! or!




on! proprietary! vendorRbased! software! and! the! other! being! a! completely! openRsource! solution.! This!
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Analytics*Results*Action*and*Communication**







LEARNING ANALYTICS PROCESSOR (LAP)  
The! LAP! is! an! openRsource! web! application! that! provides! a! framework! the! execution! of! analytics!





• Model! Execution! –! Once! all! of! the! data! sources! have! been! transformed! into! the! appropriate!
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an! XMLRlike! format,! and! execution! is! often! handled! by! a! thirdRparty! library! such! as!Weka! or!
Apache!Spark.!!
• Outputs!phase!–!aggregates!the!results!of!the!model!execution!and!typically!passes!the!results!
to! the! file! system!or! a! data! store! and! exposes! them! via!web! service! APIs.! Currently,! the! LAP!
supports!the!Marist!OAAI!Early!Alert!and!Risk!Assessment!models!but!development!of!additional!
models!for!the!Jisc!as!well!as!scalability!enhancements!are!underway.!!
OPEN DASHBOARD  
A!web!application!that!provides!a!framework!for!displaying!visualisations!and!data!views!called!‘cards’.!
Cards!represent!a!single!discrete!visualisation!or!data!view!but!share!an!API!and!data!model.!These!data!
views! can! be! arranged! to! create! a! configurable! Dashboard.! Open! Dashboard! is! compliant! with! the!
learning!tools!Interoperability!specification!developed!by!IMS!Global!Learning!Consortium!(IMS!LTI).!!
STUDENT SUCCESS PLAN (SSP)  
The! openRsource! SSP! case!management! software! supports! a! holistic! coaching! and! counselling!model!
that! expedites! proactive! interventions! for! students! in! need.! SSP! enables! counsellors! to!manage! their!
caseloads! effectively.! It! features! tools! advantageous! to! counsellors,! including! a! Journal! for!
comprehensive!note!taking!and!academic!planning.!!
The! aim! of! this! multiRinstitutional,! interRdisciplinary! Jisc/Apereo! technical! demonstration! is! to! share!
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Showcase 






institutions! with! predictive! analytics! to! improve! student! success,! retention,! completion! and!
graduation!rates.!S3!provides!educators!with!early!indicators!and!predictions!of!student!success!
and!risk!levels.!Predictions!generated!by!S3!are!based!on!predictive!models!that!are!created!by!




A!university! and!a!higher! education! college!partnered!with!D2L! to!begin!piloting! the! Student! Success!
System.!The!system!was!deployed!in!production!and!testing!environments!to!serve!three!campuses.!A!
list! of! pilot! courses! has! been! chosen! for! each! institution.! For! each! pilot! course,! model! criteria! and!
historical! course! data! was! gathered,! domain! configurations! were! created,! and! models! were! built! in!
simulation!mode.! After! running! S3! for!multiple! semesters,! model! evaluation! experiments! have! been!
conducted!to!measure!the!S3!accuracy,!as!shown!in!the!results!section.!

































S3 PREDICTIVE ENGINE 
Traditional/statistical!regression!procedures!are!often!identified!as!the!processes!deriving!a!function!f(x)!
that!has! the! least!deviation!between!predicted!and!experimentally!observed!responses! for!all! training!
examples.!
Regression Analysis 
One!of! the!main! characteristics! of! Support! Vector! Regression! (SVR)! is! that,! instead!of!minimising! the!














A! number! of! options! can! be! modified! from! recommended! settings.! There! are! two! options:! model!
aggregation!and!data!extraction.!!
The!model!aggregation!option!determines!the!type!of!aggregation!for!calculating!the!success!index.!The!













At! the! stage! pf! domain! aggregation,! the! success! index! is! generated! in! two! steps.! First,! each! domain!




























































At! the! feature!aggregation!stage,! the!success! index! is!generated! in!one!step!where! the! features!of!all!
domains!are!used!to!generate!the!overall!success!index,!as!shown!in!Figure!6.!
Results 
In!regression!analysis,! ‘mean!squared!error’,!referred!to!as! ‘mean!squared!prediction!error’!or! ‘outRofR
sample!mean!squared!error’,!can!refer!to!the!mean!value!of!the!squared!deviations!of!the!predictions!




Two! higher! education! institutions,! a! university! and! a! college,! are! the! early! adopters! of! the! Student!











University! 45! 5768! 12%!
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Model Domain Comparison 





As! shown! in! Figure! 9,! a! combination! of! domains! is! commonly! used! in! both! institutions,! including!
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Showcase 
Coh-Metrix in the Cloud: Lessons from Implementing  








An! overview! of! a! recent! project! to! reRimplement! the! CohRMetrix! text! analysis! tool! as! a! webR














Natural! language! processing! (NLP)! is! complex! and! computationally! intensive.! In! order! to! leverage! its!
potential! to! analyse! the! vast! amounts! of! unstructured! text! data! being! generated! in! online! learning!
environments! requires!webRscalable! computational!platforms.! The! recent! growth! in! the!availability!of!
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In!the!world!of!bigRdata!analytics,!simply!upgrading!hardware!is!insufficient!to!the!task.!The!dataRcentre!
has! become! the! new! computer,! and! both! data! and! processing!must! be! distributed! across! clusters! of!
computers.! Coordinating! and! managing! these! computational! clusters! is! complex! and! difficult.! In! my!
presentation,!I!will!show!how!we!made!use!of!Amazon’s!cloud!computing!services!and!the!Spark!clusterR
computing!framework!(Zaharia,!et!al.,!2010),!to!build!a!webRscalable!text!analytics!system.!These!tools!
automate! a! great! deal! of! the! tricky! work! of! system! coordination! and! management! in! massively!
parallelised!architectures,!and!allow!even!a!small!team!to!make!use!of!the!vast!amounts!of!computing!
power!now!available!in!cloud!platforms.!!
I! will! specifically! focus! on! Spark’s! machineRlearning! pipeline! system,! which! has! been! central! to! the!
development!of!CohRMetrix! in! the!cloud,!and!on!Amazon’s!Elastic!MapReduce!service,!which!makes! it!
easy! for! anyone! to! set! up! and! deploy! clusterRcomputing! programs! to! process! data! across! tens! or!
hundreds!of!computers.!This!combination!of! tools!has!enabled!us! to! increase!the!processing!speed!of!
CohRMetrix!by!more!than!threeorders!of!magnitude.!
Making!a!dataRanalytics!tool!accessible!is!not!just!about!having!a!pretty!interface!or!website.!The!system!
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